
Affairs of the Northwest |
DECISION MAKES

CLAIMS TO MINING
PROPERTY VOID

Agent for Spokane Indians Is
Upheld In Expelling M. F.
Gibson From Reservation,
Where He Attempted to Hold
Claims in Spite of Order.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 10.—In the In-
junction suit of M. F. Gibson vs. Indian
Agent Anderson, Judge Hanford, of tho
United States circuit court, has handed
down a decision upholding Agent Ander-
son in expelling Gibson from the Spokane
Indian reservation, where the latter has
located mining claims.

Gibson contended that under the general
laws he could locate claims previously to
the president's proclamation withdrawing
tho land and hold them in spite of that
order. The ruling involves much val-
uable mining property, claims to which
are now declared worthless.

FIRST WHALEBACK REBUILT.

Into a Tank Steamer.

Special to The Globe.
SIPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 10.—The first

whaleback ever built is being built over.
It was the first boat constructed at the
Superior yards, and she is now lying
in the yards at Philadelphia, where she
is being converted into a tank steamer
for the coal, tar and oil trade on the
Atlantic. The barge is to have new
bulkheads, and, with the others, now it
will have ten airtight and water com-
partments for the carrying of oil and
coal tar. A large pump and engines and
boilers are being placed in the old barge.

The first whaleback was built at the
local yards by Capt. Alexander McDou-
gall. On the records she is known as
"101." But to vessel men, when she was
first built, she was known as "McDou-
pall's Dream." Capt. McDougall proved
that his idea was a practical one, and
a large number of these boats were built
on the great Jakes, where they proved
profitable and gave satisfaction. As oil
i-arriers on the ocean they are said to be
very serviceable. One of the boats, the
City of Everett, has traveled around the
globe.

"McDougaM's Dream" Is Being Converted

GONZALES INTERCEPTED.

Portuguese Boy Will Find His Mother,

but She Is Not Rich.
COUNCIL, BLUFFS, lowa, Aug. 10.—

August Gonzales, the Portuguese boy
who left Chicago intent on beating his
way to the Pacific coast in search of his
mother, whom he had not seen since his
father kidnaped him years ago, arrived
in this city today on a freight train. He
was taken in charge by the police and
will be held for instructions from Oak-
land, Cal.. where his mother has been
located. Soon after the boy left Chi-
cago the police were notified from Oak-
land that the woman had been found,
rich and that money had been tele-
graphed for the boy.

OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 10.—August
Gonzalcs 1 mother resides here. Since
the death of her husband, from whom
she separated some years ago, she has
remarried and her name is now Mrs.
Silva. She is not rich, as was reported.

SENATORS STRANDED.

Nelson Is All Right Financially, but Is

TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 10.—When the
steamship St. Paul left Nome ten days
ago, United States Senators Nelson, of
Minnesota; Pattenson. of Colorado, and
Dillingham. of Vermont, were stuck on a
sand bar in the Yukon river 200 miles
above Nulato. After visiting Skagway
and Juneau the senators went to Daw-
Kon and inspected Klondike mines. They
entered mining camps on the lower Yu-
kon on the steamer Van Vliet. After
visiting Eagle and Rampart the senators
intended going direct to St. Michael and
Nome.

Officials at Nome were notified by wire
of the party's predicament and wired
tlie captain of the steamer Healy at
Rampart to go to the rescue.

Stuck on a Sand Bar.

DEATH IN ALASKA MINE.

Three Men Are Crushed by Timbers and
Others Injured.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10.—The
Btcamer Humboldt, form Skagway.
brought news that three men were killed
In a mine at Treadwell and several more
badly injured. Three tiers of timbers
were loosened and crashed down on the
heads of the workmen.

EVIDENCE AGAINST CROCKETT.

Stolen Watch Found In Barn Where He

Is Sleeping.
Special to The Globe.

WASECA, Minn., Aug. 10.—While P.
Petrlch was returning to his home he
was waylaid by three highwaymen and
relieved of a watch and $10. The men
were strangers, though Petrich recog-
nized one of them as being a negro. Sher-
iff Collins arrested William Crockett, a
negro, who said his home was at Dcs
Moines. lowa. Petrich identified Crock-
ett as one of his assailants, and, after
preliminary hearing, the negro was bound
over to the grand jury. Later the watch
%vasw found m the barn where Crockett
was sleeping when arrested.

Martin Comes Back.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 10.—James Mar-

tin, one of the six prisoners who brokejail last night, was captured in the
mountains today. Martin is under sen-
tence of death.

Flxlnq Lake Dredgers' Scale.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 10.—A commit-tee from the Lake Lredgers' union met

with representatives of the Dredgers'
Protective association here today and
submitted the annual wage proposal. Thenew soehedule is the same as last yea»
with the exception of a 10 per cent in-

Ayer`s

Hair Vigor
Keep your own hair.
Get more. Have a clean
scalp. Restore the color
to your gray hair. It's
easy. Probably you know
this already. Then tell
some friends about it.

». C. Aarer Co.. towell, M*»«.

crease in wages at The Soo, at Duluth
and at Cleveland. It was finally agreed
to submit the proposal to committees
representing both organizations which
will meet later jn the season at Chicago.

MUST NOT RUN SALOON.

Washington State Supreme Court Decides
In Favor of Navy Department.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Aug. 10.—The con-
troversy between the navy department
and the town of Bremerton over the
question of saloons in the neighborhood
of Bremerton yard was settled finally
today by a decision of the state supreme
court, which refused a Bremerton saloon-
keeper permission to run his saloon pend-
ing an appeal from an adverse decision
of the lower court.

The Bremerton town council, at the
suggestion of the navy department, re-
cently repealed all saloon licenses. The
saloonkeepers questioned the council's au-
thority to do so.

New Way to Find Bodies.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Aug. 10.—After ex-
hausting all ordinary means in the search
for the body of his son, who was drowned
in the Mississippi river here Tuesday,
C. J. Maybury will now use a raft with
a hole in the center through which will
be inserted a pole with a powerful elec-
tric light at the end. The river bottom
will thus be explored.

Paving at Waseca.
Special to The Globe.

WASECA, Minn., Aug. 10.—At a meet-
ing of the city council today a contract
was entered into with the Likes Improve-
ment Company of Dea Moines, lowa, for
the grading and paving of a portion of
Second street. Contract price, $13,500.
The paving is to be of brick and work
will commence in thirty days.

Bicycles Come Together.
Special to The Globe.

LITTLE FALLS. Minn., Aug. 10.—Joe
Carpinski, while riding a bicycle tonight,
collided with a bicycle ridden by Eugene
Lemieux and was thrown several feet
and seriously injured. Lemieux escaped
with slight injuries.

German Evangelicals Adjourn.

WATERLOO, lowa. Aug. 10.—The
quadrennial international convention of
the German Evangelical society closed to-
night. The convention planned to raise
$100,000 during the coming year to carry
on the work of the Young People's society.

GARFIELD, Wash., Aug. 10.—J. E.
Brown, a prominent real estate dealer,
fatally shot Thomas Turnbow, another
real estate dealer. Turnbow cannot live.
Brown was taken to Colfax and lodged in
jail to prevent lynching. The cause of
the trouble is not known.

Tragedy In Real Estate.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10.—With only
97,700 cases of sockeye salmon on the
sdund and indications pointing to an
early close of the season, there is every
reason to fear that the salmon pack this
year will be almost a failure.

Severe Scarcity of Salmon.

WOMAN SMOKER BURNS
HERSELF TO DEATH

Mrs. Greening Puts a Lighted Pipe

Into Her Petticoat Pocket.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 10.—Be-
cause she failed to knock the half-
burned tobacco from a pipe before she
put it in her petticoat pocket, Mrs.
Taylor Greening, 64 years old, today
sustained burns that caused her death.
Mrs. Greening and her husband were
driving to Loami in a wagon. Just
before they reached town. Mrs. Green-
ing, who had been smoking, removed
the pipe from her mouth and, believ-
ing the tobacco was not on fire, placed
it in her pocket.

In a few minutes her clothes were
ablaze, and the woman inhaled the
flames before her husband could
smother them. Mrs. Greening hed liv-
ed near Loami sixty years and had
smoked a pipe most of the time.

COLORADO MINERS
SECURE INJUNCTION

Citizen's Protective League of Idaho
Springs Will Be Arrested.

GEORGETOWN, Col., Aug. 10.—
Judge Frank Owers tonight issued an
injunction against every member of the
Citizens' Protective league, restraining
them from in any way interfering with
the eighteen members of the Idaho
Springs Miners' union, who were driv-
en out of the town just after the blow-
ing up of the compressor of the Sun
and Moon mine.

Then attorneys representing the
eighteen miners and the Western Fed-
eration of Miners offered criminal com-
plaints against the members of the
Citizen's Protective League of Idaho
Springs. Warrants against each of
them were issued and the sheriff was
instructed to start tomorrow to arrest
all of them that he could find and send
them at once to Georgetown to appear
before Judge Owers.

The Rest Cure.
After work comes rest. When they

alternate perfectly a man may prepare
to enjoy real happiness. When they
alternate perfectly a man will enjoy
both the work and the rest that fol-
lows it.

Nature is a just old lady. She sel-
dom gives a man more than he needs.
Ifhe elects to live a lazy life she lets
his muscles get flabby and his brain
go sleepy. She never permits him to
long possess a faculty or a nerve or a
muscle or a sinew that he does not
use, says the Pittsburg Dispatch.

The proper way to keep your mus-
cles or your brains is to use 'em up
and let nature provide you with a fresh
supply. Nature is assisted in this work
by rest. One may rest sometimes by
seeking a change in labor. Labor thus
becomes a recreation —re-creation. To
live happily in this world it is not
enough to know how to work; a man
must also know how to rest. The man
who knows only how to work will soon
wear out. If he doesn't wear out im-
mediately his work will suffty in some
way. No man can do his best work
unless he alternates it with a little play
or a little rest. A man who can't drop
his work from his mind as readily as
he can drop his tools from his hands
had better take a few weeks off to
study the rest question. His nerves are
not what they should be. If.a man
wishes to keep his nerve let him avoid
nerves.

"What did you and Algernon find to
talk about?" asked the chaperon.

"The weather," was the demure reply.
"I said it looked as if it were going: to
rain, and he said he had an umbrella and
he would like that he might shield me
from all the storms of life and that Flor-
ida would be a lovely place for a wedding
trip. We didn't talk about anything but
the weather for half an hour."—Philadel-
phia Press-

Same Old Weather Talk.

HOW TO FIND OUT

Fill a bottle or common glass with
your water and let it stand twenty-"
four hours] a sediment or settling in-
dicates an unhealthy condition of the
kidneys; if it stains the linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too fre-
quent desire to pass it, or pain in the
back is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge

so often expressed that Dr. Kilmer'e
Swamp Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, fulfills every wish ir
curing rheumatism, pain In the back,
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part,
of the urinary passage. It corrects in-
ability to hold water and scalding pain
in passing it, or bad effects foll&wing
use of liquor, wine or beer, and over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of be- ,
ingcompelled to go often during the day
and to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordi-
nary effect of Swamp-Root is soon real-
ized. It stands the highest for its.
wonderful cures of the most distress-
ing cases. Ifyou need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sizes.

You may have a Bample bottle of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
and a book that tells all about it, both
sent absolutely free by mail. Address,
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
When writingbe sure to mention that
you read this generous offer in the St.
Paul "Daily Globe." Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, and the address, Binghamton, N.
V., on every bottle.

MARTINELLI WILL
SUCCEED RAMPOLLA

That Is to Say, Rumor Makes

Him Papal Secretary

of State.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Chronicle's
Rome correspondent says this morning

that an authority, which is well in-
formed, says that Cardinal Sebastiano
Martinelli wHI be appointed papal sec-
retary of state.

Cardinal Martinelli succeeded Cardi-
nal Satolli as the pope's representative

in the United States in 1897, and re-
mained there until :May, 1902. He was
given the red hat by Leo XIII.in April,
1901.

ROME, Aug. 10.—Pius X. had an-
other fatiguing day, as he received all
the delegations which had come to
Rome to attend the coronation cere-
monies. He accorded an audience to
about 300 from Venice, receiving them
in the Clementine hall.

The pontiff allowed all the members
of the delegation to kiss his hand and
called by name those whom he knew.
He said to them:

"I am a poor mortal, took weak for
the heavy cross which God has given
me. But His will be done. Iwill carry
It as best I can and you must all pray
to our Lord to give me the necessary
strength."

His old Venetian friends agree that
the pope looks ten years older than he
did before his election, but that his af-
fable manner had not fhanged.

ALL FIND CONVERTS.

Curious Cures Are Ba^ng Practiced in the
Country.

Here are a number of odd systems of
curing disease which are now practiced in
the United States.

The grape cure consists in reverting to
a diet exclusively of grapes for several
days at a time. It is much practiced in
Europe. Patients go to the vineyards of
the South and spend ten days there eat-
ing the grapes all day long.

Marion Harland. the authoress, is one
of the prominent advocates of this treat-
ment, having taken it in Switzerland.

The fruit cure, largely used in this
country, is merely a modification of thg
grape cure.

Allied to the grape and fruit cures are
the two-meals-a-day, one-meal-a-day and
the fasting cures.-

A somewhat similar cure is the milk
treatment, advocated and practiced ex-
tensively in New York city. Its disciples
prescribe an exclusive diet of milk—as
much in certain cases as two or three
gallons a day.

The bath-tub cure, largely practiced in
Germany, but also in occasional use here,
is a modification of one of Kneipp's sys-
tems. The patient's body is immersed in
water at blood heat, and he remains there
for days at a time, even sleeping in the
water. The cure is of especial efficacy In
the treatment of burns, scalds and other
external wounds.

Of baths there is an almost infinite
variety used therapeutically. The Turkish,
Persian and Russian baths are familar.
The needle bath is another.

Osteopathy, while more or less related
to massage, is a still more intricate de-
velopment of the manipulation method
As indicated by the name, its particular
application is to the bony structure. Os-
teopathists claim Dr. Lorenz, the famous
German hip specialist, as one of them-
selves. His treatment of congenital dislo-
cation, for instance, is by manipulation,
without the use of the knife. Osteopathy
especially treats diseases of the joints,
but is also generally applicable.

The recently developed Light treatment
is assuming important proportions. It
has many forms and is especially used in
cases where disease is known to have a
bacterial origin.

An important class of cures includes
hypnotism, suggestive therapeutics and
magnetic healing. Related to these meth-
ods aiso is Christian Science.

The National Health league is a $1,000.-
--000 corporation formed for the promulga-
tion of the nature cure. This includes
many methods of treatment, but its cen-
tral idea is the study of healthy condi-
tions and the attainment of them by
normal methods.

Complete rest is the cure-all devised
by a prominent Philadelphia physician.
He advocates an occasional week spent in.
bed under conditions favorable to the
least possible exhaustion of vitality.

The olive oil cure is widely practiced.
Pure oil is used externally with rubbing
and internally as nourishment.

Deep breathing is claimed by many to
be a specific in all manner of disease. The
theory is that perfect aeration of the
lungs means healthy blood and conse-
quent health of all the tissues.

Physical culture is a very important
branch of therapeutics. Its advocates
claim that with regular exercise intelli-
gently directed, and, as an essential ac-
cessory, right eating- and drinking, the
body may be kept in normal condition.

The treatment of certain diseases by
baking the body in a special oven has
recently been practiced with success.

The lean-meat cure is another system of
dietetics.
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STRIKERS WORHTHE
tmymia

Police Decline to Interfere to

Enforce #ie'Cray
Injunction.

Effective picket wprk.was done by the
strikers yesterday, When they succeeded
in inducing the workmen on the new pow-
er house not to return to work.

The pickets were out early and met the-
non-union laborers as they were going
to the power-house. The result was that
none reported for work and the brick-
layers and masons were compelled to go
home as a result.

Contractor John Wunder tried to secure
an enforcement of the Cray order in the
recent injunction suit, which holds that
strikers shall not interfere with other
workmen. This the police declined tocarry out.

Many men were also induced to quit
work on the street railway building at
Hennepin avenue and Eleventh street.Otherwise there were no changes in the
strike situation. The remodeling of the
A. D. T. building was resumed, but no
work is being done on the Deering build-Ing.

At the meeting of the strikers yesterday
it was reported that the following con-
tractors have signed the scale asked for:

S. M. Klarquist, A. J,, Copier, Ben Aren-
son, C. J. Eckstrom, .Joseph Knoblaugh.
H. R. Adkinson, H. A. Liiik & Co. and
A. Fosburg.

WINDOM MAN IS UNDER ARREST.

W. M. Devlin Charged With Perpetrating
a Fraud. .

W. M. Devlin, of Windom. Minn., was
taken into custody yesterday afternoon
by Detectives Howard, and DeLaittre and
is being held at the central station for
the city marshal of Eden Valley.

It is alleged that DeVlin has beengoing about the country representing him-
self as the manager of ~th£ Eureka Stock
Tank company and appointing agents.
These agents were e^pecped to buy the
exclusive right to sell the company's
goods in certain territory, and it is
claimed that Devlin sola; the same terri-
tory to more than one man.

At Eden Valley it is that no
less than five men have been located
who bought that territory from Devlin,
each one paying him $40 for the priv-
ilege.

AWARDS TROLLEY FRANCHISE.

County Board Grants Right to Operate
Electric Line to Anoka.

The electric trolley line franchise was
awarded yesterday by the county com-
missioners to Dr. Charles O. Straub and
his associates. This franchise will cover
two lines, one from Robbinsdale by way
of Osseo and Champlaift to Anoka, and
the other from Lyndale avenue by way of

RIO JANEIRO IS TO
HAVE EXTENSIVE DOCKS

Extensive Improvements Astonish Those

Who Know Brazilians.

A writer in "The Boston' Transcript"
discussing the harbor-of Rio Janeiro and
the plan to spend $42,000,000 in providing
dock facilities says:

"He thought he saw an elephant
Upon the mantelpiece;

He looked again and saw it was
His wife's first husband's niece."

Thus Lewis Carroll. And In similar vein
might my own inner consciousness have
burst into nonsensical rhythm when I
read, only a day or two ago, the report
that the Brazilian government was on the
edge of spending $42,000,000 in improv-
ing the harbor of Rio Janeiro. This at
first glance seemed as outlandish as the
playful elephant on Mr. Carroll's mantel-
piece. I looked again, and'lo! the story
seemed true —could, indeed, be nothing
but true —for it is an official report from
United States Minister Thompson to the
state department at Washington. A wife's
first husband's niece was never a solider
fact. The Rothschilds have placed the
$42,000,000 loan, the bonds s'are to be sold
at 90 per cent and bear <5 per cent in-
terest, being secured by "tlock charges of
3 per cent on merchandise., Mr. Thompson
tried his best to see that the contract for
building the docks —they are to be stone
d%?ks, and two and a half miles long—
got into American handfe, but he failed en-
tirely. A British firm secured the con-
tract, i

Now it happens that- for a whole year
—the oddest year of my lile—my win^Pow
looked out upon the harbor of Rio; also
that I have seen, under 'rather curious
circumstances, the harbors of Bahia, Per-
nambuco and Para. So I find myself in a
position to grasp the Significance of the
unexpected engineerine enterprise upon
which the Brazilians itrsjabout to em-
bark.

You will sometimes "ftestt the harbor of
Rio Janeiro called the nrrat beautiful in
the world, and perhaps it is. Richly wood-
ed mountains cluster about it. the green-
est mountains that ever you saw; at the
entrance to the bay the red, bald cone of
the Sugar Loaf rises superby out of the
water to a lordly height; in the far dis-
tance you behold the tattered outlines of
the faint blue Organ Mountains. The har-
bor itself is thronged with ships, ships
at whose main trucks float the flags of all
the maritime nations under heaven. But
docks there are none. Your steamer
anchors well out from the shore, and you
have plenty of time , to marvel at the
many tinted city, set in its wealth of
tropical verdure as your oarsmen pullyou
landward.

At Bahia it is the same story, so far as
landing is concerned, and the slight lad-
ing of new freight takes so long that you
get a whole day ashore^ .This means that
all your fellow voyagers have visited the
market place ere their "shore liberty" ha 9
run out. and that they come back to the
ship proud possessors of numberless live
parrots and monkeys. How endurable ship
life is after that you may well Imagine.

But at Pernambuco. the —discreet go
ashore only when weather permits, and
m our case weather didfft. The waves
ran something like twenty feet high. Our
seamen rigged the usual pair of stairs
down the steamer's side) and the rowboats
that came out. to us bobbed up and down
most insanely, alongside the stairway.
The few wretches who had'to land climb-
ed part way down the st£lrs and waited.
When the boat came up 6n the crest of
a wave they jumped into ii. A moment's
hesitation meant a drenching, perhaps
worse. At night the process was reversed
and it was then that we beheld the re-
markable embarkation of. -the Armless
Wonder. That luckless cejebrity, a dime
museum performer whos^e feet had learned
to do most of the things that arms and
legs are meant for, was now in a sorry
fix. Our sailors, therefore, rigged a block
at the yardarm, slipped "a rope through it,
lowered the rope into the: boat, and the
Armless Wonder, with -the noose drawn
tight around his waist, was hauled up—
just as if he had been a sack of coffee—
and neatly swung over the rail.

When we passed the lightship at the
mouth of the Para river, seven pilots came
aboard. Within a few hours that con-
gress of steersmanship had us hard
aground on a sandbar right in the harbor
of Para, and there we lay stranded a
day and a half, while all our cargo was
being got out of the hold and loaded on
lighters. Then a big paddle-wheel steam-
er came and dragged us off the bar, so
that after another day and a half con-
sumed In putting back the cargo, we were
ready for sea again.

And now, do you wonder that a very
pronounced thrill of amazement ran
through me I read of the new docks
for Rio? Why, bless you. there's no docks
at all in Brazil, and there never have
been. Besides, so sluggish is the Brazilian
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Thieves Rob Campers.

Fire Destroys Big Ice House.

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST.

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS
Richfield and the Fort Snelling road to
Shakopee.
.According to the terms of the commis-

sioners, a bond of $5,000 is to be put up
by Dr. Straub within thirty days, the
time limit for the acceptance of the pro-
visions. The road is to be completed
within two years, and work is to be begun
before May I, 1904. Jn case the accept-
ance is not made within thirty days, the
proposition will remain undecided until
further action is taken.

The financial backers of the new lines
are said to be Titus Merrick and Fred
W. Noerenberg. of this city, and others
from Milwaukee.

BOUND TO PURIFY MAIN STREET.

East Minneapolis Citizens Hold a Mass
Meeting, and so Resolve.

The citizens of East Minneapolis are
determined that the disreputable resorts
located on Main street shall be removed
in order to avail themselves of the offer
of M. W. Savage to have the land be-
tween the river and the exposition build-
ing transferred into a public park.

A mass meeting of East side people
was held last evening at Second street
and Eighth avenue northeast, and the
proposition was discussed by a number
of representative citizens. There seemed
to be no division of opinion, all being
emphatically in favor of clearing Main
street of the objectionable sights which
have infested the section for many years.

There was some fear expressed by
Northeast citizens that an attempt might
be made to clear only the Southeast por-
tion of Main street, leaving the one on
the Northeast side to operate in its pres-
ent condition. This place is said to be
more objectionable than any other for the
reason that more men, women and chil-
dren are compelled to go by there as a
matter of convenience than by the houses
situated on the Southeast side.

Notice was served by several, persons
that if there were not a united effort on
the part of all East siders to remove all
disreputable resorts rrom Main street
they would not support a. movement to
run out those on the Southeast side.

LETTER LOST TWENTY YEARS.

Epistle Mailed Long Ago Is at Last De-
iivered In Minneapolis.

Assistant Postmaster Hughes yester-
day received a letter from Zumbro, Minn.,
that had been mailed in that postoffice to
Mabel Niles, Rochester. Minn., twenty
years ago. Mabel Niles is now Mrs.
George Alton, residing at 1601 University
avenue. The letter was found during
some changing of boxes in the postofflce.
It had slipped down behind the old cases
and remained there until found Satur-
day. .

Several university boys, who are spend-
ing the summer at Camp Content, on the
west end of Big Island, Minnetonka. were
the victims of a clever burglary the lat-
ter part of last week. The thieves went
to the camp in broad daylight, while the
campers wero away fishing, and took
everything of value that they could lay
their hands on, including a revolver, a
gold watch and chain, a fountain pen, and
quite a sum of money.

The Crystal Lake Ice company's plant
at Twin Lake was destroyed by fire early
yesterday morning. The fire is thought
to have been set by a party of tramps who
were seen hanging about the place a short
time before the fire was discovered. The
loss amounted to about $5,000, partially
covered by insurance.

temperament and so bound to tradition,
that the sudden innovation seems al-
most shocking. The Brazilians still Im-
port all their potatoes from Portugal, just
as in days past though the Irish variety
has been successfully grown in the em-
pire. The Brazilians are forever "waiting
for something to turn up." They are,
literally, a nation of slippers—their mot-
to, is "Pacienzia." Docks? Though Brazil
needs docks more than any other nation
in the world, it is, or so but yesterday it
seemed, the least likely to get them. Har-
bor improvements of any sort whatever?
Look at Para. Brazil has never been
ashamed of Para, and if seven pilots stuck
you on a sandbar the Brazilians congratu-
lated you in getting off in three days.

Brazilians have a way of patting them-
selves on the chest and saying. "Brios,
brios," which means, "Pride, mine honor,
noblesse oblige." This, you would say,
ill befits a nation in slippers. But at last
—wonder of wonders —this grandiose spirit
has come over from the world of brag to
the world of commerce. At last "Pa-
cienza" gives room to a plea for activity,
modernity, progress. And the false pride
of the old order becomes the ambitious
and very genuine pride of the new. Not
only will Rio have docks and an improved
harbor, but docks of solid masonry two
miles and a half long, and an improved
harbor costing $42,000,000!

These clever dialect verses traveled far
when first printed some years ago, and
frequently found their way into the
"anonymous" class. —Chicago Chronicle.
The great big church wuz crowded full of

broadcloth an' uv silk.
An' satins rich as cream thet grows on

our ol' brindle's milk;
Shined shoes, biled shirts, stiff dickeys,

and stove-pipe hats were there,
An' doods 'ith trouserloons so tight they

couldn't kneel in prayer.

The elder in his pulpit high, said, as he
slowly riz:

"Our organist is kep' to hum, laid up 'Ith
roomatiz.

An' as we hey no substitoot, as Brother
Moore ain't here,

Will some 'un in the congregation be so
kind's to volunteer?"

An' then a red-nosed, drunken tramp, of
low-toned, rowdy style,

Give an interduct'ry hiccup an' then stag-
gered up the aisle;

Then thro' the holy atmosphere there
crep' a sense er sin.

An' thro' thet air er sanctity the odor uv
ol' gin.

Then Deacon Purin'ton he yelled, his teeth
all sot on edge:

"This man purfanes the house of God!
Why, this is sakerledge!"

The tramp didn't hear a word he said,
but slouched 'Ith stumblin' feet.

An' sprawled an' staggered up the steps,
an' gained the organ seat.

He then went pawin' thro' the keys, an'
soon there riz a strain

Thet seemed to jest bulge out the heart,
an' 'lectrify the brain;

An' then he slapped down on the thing 'ith
hands an head an' knees —

He slamdashed his hull body down ker-
flop upon the keys.

The organ roared, the music flood went
sweeping high an' dry,

It swrfled into the rafters, an' bluged out
into the sky;

The ol' church shook an' staggered, an'
seemed to reel an' sway,

An' the elder shouted "Glory!" an' I
yelled out "Hooray!"

An' then he tried a tender strain that
melted in our ears,

Thet brought up blessed memories an'
drenched 'em down 'ith tears;

An' we dreamed uv ol'-time kitchens, 'ith
Tabby on the mat.

Uv home an' luv an' baby days, an' moth-
er, an' all that!

An' then he struck a streak uv hope—a
song from souls forgiven—

Thet burst from prison-bars uv sin, an'
stormed the gates uv heaven;

The mornin' stars they sung together—no
soul was left alone—

We felt the universe wuz safe, an' God
wuz on his throne!

An' then a_wail of deep despair an' dark-
ness come again,

An' long black crape hung on the doors uv
all the homes uv men;

No luv, no light, no joy, no hope, no songs
uv glad delight—

An' then the tramp he staggered down an'
reeled into the night!

But we knew he'd tol' his story, though
he never spoke a word,

An' It wuz the saddest story thet our ears
hed ever heard;

He hed toP his own life history, an' no
eye wuz dry thet day,

Wen the elder rose an' simply said: My
brethren, let us pray. 1'
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m~Store Closes Daily at 5:30 P. M., Saturdays Excepted

-_..-"\u25a0;.;i-.'/Ae Northwest's Greatest Btora. :-:rr::Sixth and Wabasha Streets.

Greatest Clearance Sale of
£2f5 (foods Remnants
Without question the greatest in ths

J
history of the department ' Largest

t •**?*******'.greatest valuss, and grsatast sates! .. Ifyou did not get down to th«sale yesterday, by all msans com 3, to day.- Big tables are piled high with the bsst
, Wash bargains you evsr saw. • . - , ; .
J'nhia 7 'Rsmnants of Lawns, Bat- *JClbl(i Z - Remnants of Mousssline do

:*rT^'*-*\u25a0•'\u25a0 isteV; Dimities, Ginghams : i, 'I % « " Soles,. Batistes. , Dimities,'
—and all manner of beautiful •"- "\u25a0-- \u25a0

'Corded OrganQies, Suitings';";.. - --r
fabrics worth'Vup; to • 25c :a :'X?>> Waistings, Lace Batistes, §f\

-yard—marked foryour choice Oil Tissues, etc.— regular prices Miji*
: today a yard:;.'..:.." \u25a0' -'\u25a0:**** up to 50c a yard—at choice # lr.\o ;\u25a0
" :. "\u25a0•--.,\u25a0\u25a0""\u25a0" -.*"\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0--!.'-•' - ' : V today, a yard.^:.. v.-.;.".

Sale of Rogers Silverware
Exceptionally small pncss for this high-grads ware. You'll rsgrst it if you don't
improve this opoortunity today.
Medium Knives, *f 00 Dessert Knives, +a mmset of 6, 12dwt...0/.#d set of 6, 14 dwt..*/.75
Medium Forks, », RR Dessert Forks »i te
set of 6, 12dwt...*/.sd set of 6, 14 dwt..*/»75
Dessert Knives, *ije Medium Knives, » * „-setof6, 12dwt...«/.*O set of 6, 16 dwt. .*2.25
Dessert Forks *imb Medium Forks. »„ „_
setof6, 12dwt...*/.\u2666© set of 6, 16 dwt..*2.25
Medium Knives, •\u25a0«. Dessert Knives,

*> ABset of 6, 14 dwt..vi.J'O set of 6, 16 dwt.. .$1.9 O
Medium Forks, #| as Dessert Forks «.. - -set of 6, 14 awt..*'.** set of 6, 16 dwt...W/.95

Teaspoons, set *i m~c
of 6, fancy wl.'rQ
Teaspoons, set <?§ nnof 6, plain ....... 0/.1/1/
Dessert Spoons, « 9 9R
set of 6, fancy. . O<£. *•&
Dessert Spoons, •\u25a0 - n
set of 6, plain... u/.01/
Tablespoons, set *9 >«of 6, fancy. *2.*(/
Tablespoons, set

<*
, an

of 6, p1ain......" $1.9 Q

ANIMALSTOWAWAYS.

How Some Animals and Birds Manage to
Emigrate.

The Donald Currie liner Tintagei Castle
lett Cape Town on May 9, 1901. The ship
had covered over 1,000 miles, when sud-
denly from beneath the forward ventila-
tor rose a dense swarm of bees. They
settled on the ventilator and covered it.

The sailors constructed a rough hive,
and there the insects remained happily
enough for seven days. On May 25 the
ship drew near the Cape Verde islands,
passing the mat a distance of about nine
miles. Early that morning the bees left
the ship, presumably for the islands,
though how they knew the land was near
is a mystery. This Is probably the only
instance on record of insects voluntarily
taking passage by a steamship to new
lands.

But other and less desirable stowaways
are common enough. Mr. Bartlett, of the
London zoological gardens, had a call one
day from a sailor, who wanted to know
if he was open to buy a "sarpint." Mr.
Bartlett said "Yes."

"There's a beauty for you," said the
man. opening a rice bag he carried In his
hand. An Indian cobra, with hood ex-
pended and deadly fangs ready to strike,
lay in the bottom of the frail bag. In
this case the creature had probably been
brought aboard in timber or in a package
of fruit. Vipers, deadly spiders and other
undesirable immigrants are constantly
found in the holds of ships whiqh have
arrived from tropical ports. A Liverpool
fruiterer recently had a most narrow es-
cape from being bitten by a viper which
arrived in a case of Spanish melons.

The crew of the steamer Navinshlne
once had a most remarkably lively time
with a hyena which had been taken
aboard at Las Palmas. consigned to the
London office of. the West Africa com-
pany.

The creature had only been on board a
very brief time when it smashed its way
out of its box and took refuge among
a quantity of cargo under the forecastle
deck. There it remained during the whole
of the rest of the voyage, no one being
able to go near the savage beast. It
was not until the vessel had berthed in
the Victoria dock, and expert assistance
obtained, that it could be caught. Then
the place was gradually cleared of cargo
and the hyena, skulking In a dark corner
behind a large barrel, was lassoed.

A creature which is a regular bug-
bear to the agricultural authorities of
Africa, North America and many other
parts of the world is the so-called fly-
ing fox. a sort of large fruit-eating bat,
which exists in countless numbers In
its native country, Australia, and there
works endless damage to the crops of
peaches, oranges and other fruits. It
is quite frequently found In a dormant
state inside packages of fruit trees

shipped from Australia, and a very care-ful watch has to be kept In order to
prevent its establishing a footing in somenew country where, like the gypsy moth, 'accidentally brought from Europe to
America, it might do endless damage.
In a cargo of fruit trees recently brought I
from Australia to 'Vancouver no fewer
than five flying foxes were discoveredRats, of cours, are plentiful on prac- •tically every ship that floats. They
ship themselves most methodically fromevery port. To give Just one Instance 'of the way in which rats travel: A large
China rat was caught on board a steamerin the West Indian docks on Feb. 10 last. I
He was labeled and set free. On Feb. I
L'B that identical rodent was caught InWellington street, off the Strand. Singa- .pore is the chief port for rats to corns
aboard. They may be seen at nightclimbing along the hawsers in endlesaprocessions.

The big cargoes of timber which are \u25a0

sent over In the rough from Australia
and America frequently are found to con-
tain strange stowaways. A plump oppos-
sum, weighing seven pounds, was rec-i>nt- ;
ly discovered in a cargo of Australian
hardwood, and a pair of dainty little'
flying squirrels, alive and well, were found
in a mahogany trunk brought into Liver-
pool as part of the cargo of the Daphne.
They were torpid when brought a-shore, 'but soon revived in the warmth.—London
Answers.

De*f-Defense. ;v -'. \u25a0}
".Why do they refer to pugilism as 'the ,

manly art of self-defense?' " asked the
person who is disposed to be satirical.

"Well," answered the prize fighter, "I
s'pose It's because we've always got to be 1

defendin' ourselves against attacks dat |
jealous rivals is printin' in de newspa- .

".—Philadelphia Press. \u25a0"', :

CASTCRIA. '
Uearatho The Kind You Have Always Bougfit
Vgnatnre flf* - V/Jf/t-^—ja-

*
• ATLANTICSTEAMERS.

"-'
' -'' \\'' *: —— .'' •/'•• *\u25a0'\u25a0/'- • '
Port. Arrived. . Sailed. ',

Bremen Frederich der

Moville.....
Grosse. •Moville Mongolian. *

Liverpool .... Cymric.
Glasgow ...Corinthian.
Cherbourg Koenign j$

Lulse.
New York...Leon XIII. !
New York...Ryndam. -'".>•-\u25a0 ' \ i '.
New York...Helligolav. ' 'Plymouth... '.'.. Patricia.
Plymouth Kaiser Wilhelm

der Grosse. ..>';>'
New York...Finland.

Do You Know About Our

Trains for St. Louis?
. You can leave over our line at 9.00 p. m. on our

fiSSSEBBSSgI " beautiful Limited Express train, and it will land

IfifTtlrfiTilfilill y°u *n^t-^ou* 9 *ne nex<; avat^^ p-in ®r you

iflflKßEfHH| can take the morning train at 8.05, and after a

lpffßlfil»lj[?Hfil most interesting ride for 300 miles along the east
IEKMBBmUbH bank of the Mississippi River by daylight, reach

St. Louis early the next morning.

TICKET OFFICE, 400 Robert Bt. (Ryan Hotel). Telephone. Main 38, both lin.»«.

. • - F. M. RUGG, Northwestern Passenger Agent, Germanla Life Bldg.

824 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-'- :\u25a0 ' •'\u25a0
::-' :l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0-

'\u25a0' \u25a0'"'\u25a0'\u25a0' " \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.' ' '-\u25a0 . _^___^^

PERFECT MANHOOD
Perfect Manhood, free from all indications -»-r^Mri^"fc_
of nervous debility, lost vitality, contracted j-^JFpSSfeJ^fc
ailments, etc., is prized above all , other jgffMfefr^BEJ^MMft^
earthly attainments. And yet there are thou-
sands of men who, if their dreadful secrets «|F "^g»T'¥fe&
were known, arc but poor specimens of true, *| • y^Wfe^^B
robust, competent manhood. ' _ lg&s,**S&£

Such miserable mortals need not continue *B vS^" MS s]^W
on the downward road that leads either to a r^j (£/) -Jm
sea of physical wrecks, the madhouse or the I JL«\ imUfrWm

BLOOD POISON Syphilis, ail sores mS^^m^^
mouth and. throat, soon disappear and your uffim&frJßSß!SrJ&&L
Syphilis cured in less time than at the Hot yjßflJß^^B^^rM&
Springs, and at much less expense to you. tt^l**%pl JaSr^^^jKL
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UN- WTrWmSim^C^Sa
LESS CURED. A CURE GUARANTEED. CONSULTATION FREE.

CCfDFT ; D IS EASES We also cure, to stay cured3tt"C' U131:A3" Gleet, Discharges, Swelling
Stricture, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Rupture, ; Small, . Shrunken or Undevel-
oped Organs, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Old Sores and. all Diseases of a

;Private Nature for which you dislike to go to : your family doctor.
Everything strictly confidential. "; . .

: We Havd the Quickest Cure for Gonorrhoea, in the World,

write. LJCinCI DCD MEDICAL
5» ass &sss 11 UtLDno institute

, should write for examination, ad- ;• ' "\u25a0.'.• jL' L 1/ -^

_ ....
• \u25bctea Iand '- 200 pag« book' free- T - Cor. Fifth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.
IMany cases can be cured by home .. ..,\u25a0\u25a0-. .
treatment. _• •;• • - " \u25a0 '\u25a0_' Hours—B a. m. to Bp. m. - .«. Sunday*. Ba-m.to Ip. m- ,


